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Integration Training Topics  
�

① Why Integration is Important. 
② Getting Started with Integration. 
③ Understanding iFormBuilder Data. 
④ Zapier Integration. 
⑤ Using iFormBuilder Feeds or POST for 

Integration. 
⑥ Examples of 3rd Party Integration tools. 
⑦ Custom Web Services- API. 



Why Integration is Important 



Why Integration is Important 

① Eliminates human error. 
② Automates workflow. 
③ Saves time and money. 
④ Better visualization of data 

collected for more comprehensive 
understanding. 



Getting Started 

1.	  
Understand	  

Data	  

2.	  Define	  
workflow	  

3.	  Use	  
Zapier	  or	  
Data	  POST/	  

Feeds	  

4.	  Custom	  
Web	  

Services.	  



Understand iFormBuilder Data 

Meta Data is captured for every record by the iForm 
application.  

ü Username 
ü Timestamp 
ü Latitude, Longitude, Altitude, Speed & Compass Direction 

 
NOTE: Data Column Names and Option List Key Values 
are displayed in Data, NOT LABELS. 
 
 
**Location data may not be available if users deny 
location services to iForm** 
 



Understand iFormBuilder Meta Data 
ID - The ID given to the record by the database server. 
PARENT_RECORD_ID - Record ID of the Parent Form (Subform record(s) only) 
PARENT_PAGE_ID - Page ID of the Parent Form (Subform record(s) only) 
PARENT_ELEMENT_ID - The Subform Element that leads to the particular subform 
(Subform record(s) only) 
CREATED_DATE - Date the record was generated (either the device or server). 
CREATED_BY - User that created the record (either the device or server). 
CREATED_LOCATION - Location where the record was created. *If created on 
the server, the field will say "Server" 
CREATED_DEVICE_ID - Device ID # of the device that created the record. 
MODIFIED_DATE - This is the last time the record was modified (either on the 
device or on the server) 
MODIFIED_BY - User that last modified the record (either the device or server). 
MODIFIED_LOCATION - Location where the record was last modified. *If 
modified on the server, the field will say "Server" 
MODIFIED_DEVICE_ID - Device ID # of the device which last modified the 
record. 
SERVER_MODIFIED_DATE - Date the record was last uploaded / updated on the 
server. 

  



Understand iFormBuilder Meta Data 
Location Data for CREATED_LOCATION and MODIFIED_LOCATION 

Parameters:   
latitude:longitude:altitude:horizontalAccuracy:verticalAccuracy:speed:course:time
stamp        
        
Data: 
30.398019:-97.737039:0.000000:80.000000:-1.000000:-1.000000:-1.000000:12
82938543.81998 

1. Latitude: 30.398019 
2. Longitude:  -97.737039 
3. Altitude:  0.000000 
4. Accuracy (accuracy of a coordinate value in meters.):  80.000000 
5. Vertical Accuracy: -1.000000 
6. Speed: -1.000000 
7. Course: -1.000000 
8. Timestamp: 1282938543.81998 



Any Questions on:���
���
- The SAMR Model���
- Why Integration is Important���
- The Steps in Getting Started���
- iFormBuilder Data-Meta Data���
���
Up Next: Start Integrating with Zapier 



Integration iFormBuilder.com vs. 
Dedicated Database 

- Pushing Data iFormBuilder.com  
- Integration with a Dedicated Database 

 



Start Integrating Data with Zapier 

Over 250 Web Apps for 
- Project Management  
- Customer Relationship Management 
- Social Media & E-mail 
- Billing and Payment Processing 
- Document Management 
… and more 



Zapier Integration 

Build a ‘Zap’ through Triggers and Actions to connect 
iFormBuilder Data with other apps to automate time-
consuming tasks. 
 
-  Some Web Apps are “Premium” and require a paid Zapier 

Account.  

-  Must have a Dedicated Database account with Server 
Admin Login to use iFormBuilder App.   

-  iFormBuilder.com accounts can use Webhook App. 

-  Both accounts should be set-up prior to building the Zap. 



iFormBuilder App Triggers & Actions 

Triggers 
New User-  
Triggered when a new user is created in a profile. 
 

New Form-  
Triggered when a new form is created in a profile. 
 
New Company Profile- 
Triggered when a new company is created. 
 

New Record ( Instant )- 
Triggered when a new record is created in a form. 
 
New Widget- 
Triggered when a new widget is created in a form. 

Actions 
Create User-  
Create a new user in a profile. 
 

Update Form Assignment 
Update form permissions. 
 
Update Record Assignment- 
Assign a record to a specific user. 
 

Create Widget-  
Create a new widget in a form. 
 
Create Form-  
Create a new form in a profile. 
 

Create Record-  
Create a new record in a form. 



  



Any Questions on:���
���
- What Zapier is���
- How Zapier Works���
- How to Connect your iFormBuilder 
Account in Zapier���
���
Up Next: Integration using iFormBuilder 
Feeds & Post 



Integration using 
iFormBuilder Data Feeds & 

POST 



Integrate using a Data Feed 

Data: Views Vs. Feeds 
Views: Used for basic reporting view. 

Feeds: Use meta data, can be used to integrate 
with other systems. 

  



Integrate using POST Data 

POST Data: Data delivery to the location of your choice, 
rather than coming to pick it up yourself (Feeds). 

 
POST Format: XML or JSON 
POST Type: How will the data be sent, either as raw data in the 
HTTP body, or as a Key/Value pair. 
URL: Address of the web service you want to post to. 
Email error to the following address: If there is an error during 
the attempt to post, this e-mail address will receive a notification.  

 

*Located in Form Assignment for a specific form. 



Integrate POST URL 



Any Questions on:���
���
- What Data Feeds and POST are���
- Where to find Data Feeds/POST���
- How to integrate using a Feed/POST���
���
Up Next: Examples of 3rd Party 
Integration tools 



Exploring 3rd Party Integration Tools 



Links for 3rd Party Integration Tools 

Zapier:  
https://zapier.com 
 
WebMerge:  
https://www.webmerge.me/register?plan=free  
 
Klipfolio Dashboard:  
http://www.klipfolio.com/ 
 
ZoHo Reports: 
http://www.zoho.com/reports/business-dashboards.html 
 
Esri ArcGIS:  
http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis/arcgisonline/evaluate 
 
iFormBuilder Articles on Integration Ideas: 
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/200330600-Integration-Ideas  
 



“We take your online data (online forms, orders, payments, 
tickets, etc) and "merge" with documents you create. We save the 

merge as a PDF and email it directly to you and anyone you 
would like. Think mail merge for the web...” -WebMerge Blog 

 
 

 -  Custom e-mail reports or PDF’s from 
iFormBuilder Data. 

-  Can use Webmerge App in Zapier to automate 
reports.   

 
 



iForm Report vs. WebMerge Document 



“All your numbers united on one business dashboard.  
Klipfolio is a real-time business dashboard that combines 

power and flexibility to bring your key numbers together so 
you can run a better, more data-driven business.”-

klipfolio.com 
 

-  Build unique Dashboard with “Klips” from 
different data sources. 

 
 



“Zoho Reports is an online reporting and business 
intelligence service that helps you to easily analyze your 

business data and create insightful reports & dashboards for 
informed decision-making. It allows you to easily create and 

share powerful reports in minutes with no IT help.” 
- http://www.zoho.com/reports/ 

- Create a reporting database by importing data from iFormBuilder 



“A platform for designing and managing solutions 
through the application of geographic knowledge.” 

-esri.com/software/arcgis 
 

-  Beta iFormBuilder Esri Connector. 
-  Must have Esri Account. 
-  Link Account & Select Forms 
-  View Connected Forms in Esri ArcGIS “My Content” as a new 

Folder.  



Any Questions on:���
���
- Webmerge���
- Klipfolio���
- ZoHo Reporting���
- Esrc ArcGIS Connector���
���
Up Next: Custom Built API 



Custom Web Services (API) 



Custom Web Services 

•  Code written by a developer. 

•  Redefine workflow.  

•  Full task automation. 



Basics of iFormBuilder API 

•  Getting Started: API Authentication: 
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/
200330870-API-Authentication-Common-Details  

•  API Code Samples: 
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/
200330880-API-Code-Samples  

•  API Version 5.1: 
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/
200330890-API-VERSION-5-1- 



Any Questions on:���
���
- Custom Built API���
 



Upcoming Training Opportunities 

Form Building 101Training 
Tuesday, June 3, 2014 from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
(EDT) Herndon, VA
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/iformbuilder-
presents-form-building-101-training-
tickets-11472790425  
•  promo code for 50% off: IFORMROCKS 

Next Webinar: Wednesday June 25, 2014 
Expansion: Perks of having a Dedicated Database 



Available iFormBuilder ���
Integration Services 



Questions/Comments/Contact Information 

bjohannessen@zerionsoftware.com  

Zerion	  SoEware	  Inc.,	  iFormBuilder.com	  	  
	  

Berit	  Johannessen	  

rcoleman@zerionsoEware.com	  	  
	  

Ryan	  Coleman	  

truth@zerionsoftware.com  Tony	  Ruth	  


